
JTIVE-MIN UTE8 SERMON.Protestants. Indeed, long afterwards, 
the nery men who were grieving the 
Pope by the approbation of the Dragon 
tiades were talking about setting up a 
Patriarch of Paris, with substantially 
papal attributes in Franco.
Rome, ovon in a Pope, did not neces 
harily mean a disposition to persecute ; 
and a disposition to persecute did not 
necessarily mean zeal for Rome.

1 need not say that in Germany there 
can be nD talk about thousands of men 
and women tortured and murdered for 
abjuring the Pope, 
murders and fewer tortures in Germany 
on this account. Even the furious ex 
hortations of Bucer, to stone or burn 
the Papists, or to pit them, their wives 
their children, and their cattle, to the 
sword, were unheeded. The national 
mildness of temper, as Miss Yonge wo I 
remarks, appeared even at the sack of 
Rome, after the first fury was over, and 
still more at homo. The Anabaptists 
indeed, were severely persecuted for 
awhile, but about the necessity of putt 
ing them down there was no quarrel be
tween Lutherans and Catholics. And 
indeed the flrot Anabaptists preached, 
and practised, simple anarchism and 
promiscuous immorality.

Nippold, in his sullenly virulent 
vdame against the Catholics, insinu 
a tes that they murdered multitudes of 
Protestants under the pretext of witch 
craft. Of this accusation he does not 
give a particle ot proof.
Muller, an enthusiastic Protestant, but 
an honest man, says expressly that the 
two religions were possessed of pre
cisely the same blind fury against 
imaginary witchcraft. If there vu“ 
any one special class against which it 

directed it was rather the .Jesuits,
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We have examined the declaration of 
the Republican's corrcsjioudent, that 
thousands of admirable men and wo- 

have been torturtd and murdered 
lor refusing to accept the papal 
primacy, and, as the context plainly 
implies, V at the chief impulse to these 
persecutions has come from Rome.

We have scon that this.is notât all true 
of Ireland, and only in an infinite iimal 
degree true of Scotland, whore the re 
ligious murders on both sides did not 
amount to twenty, and were of purely 
local instigation.

Wo have seen that in England and 
Holland the executions of Protestants 
were essrntially impelled from Spain, 
not from Rome, and that in England 
the Papal Legate appears 
his beat to mitigate them, while the 
English Bishops, mostly, were 
difliculty brought to concur in them. 
Yet these same prelates, a few years 
later, surrendered their Sees, and 
their liberty, rather than disown the 
Roman primacy. Feckenham, the first 
of the mitred abbots, and universally 
beloved for h s excellence and his dis 
like of persecution, might, it is sakl, 
easily have been Primate if only he 
would of foregone canonical institution 
by the Apostolic See. 
avertencss to persecution necessarily 
imply unfaithfulness to Rome, Ireland 
alone is a conclusive refutation of such 
a notion.

In Spain there were to few Lutherans 
(some forty or fifty, I believe) and they 

quickly disposed of, by pure 
Spanish zeal that Rome did not come 
into ;ho account at all. Indeed Ranke 
remarks that the Spanish and Italian 
Lutheran!zero (rather than Lutherans,) 
however divergent some of their views 
might be from the prevailing opinions 
in the South, were imm wabiy attached 
to the See of Peter. Had these victims 
been sont to Rome, they might have 
fared differently. Suspicious, angry 
hyper-orthodoxy may have been char 
RC’.oristic af Spain, hut Spain was not fchp 
Papacy, nor the Catholic Church, That 
convicted heretics should he punished 
Fas the law of the time, but Rome was 
infinitely more cautious in its applica
tion than the Spanish Inquisition. Let 

^ the SliGfpti from this commendation Pius 
Vr IV., who appear* to me t<> have been » 

*>C9ldly cruel man.
The relations between the Papacy 

and Madrid in this matter are wo*I 
illustrated in the process of the Inquisi 
tivn against Carranza, Archbishop of 
Toledo. The Holy Office was bent on 
the Primate's condemnation, tho Papacy 
earnestly desired his acquittal. Spanish 
obstinacy prolonged tho Archbishop’s 
trial for eighteen years, and finally 
nroke his heart. Yet although the 
Popes were pushed a good deal farther 
than they desired by tho sour zeal of 
Valdes and of Philip the Second they 
would not suffer tho Primate to be de 
clarod a heretic or to bo deposed, and 
after his death they secured that his 
name should bo honorably graven over 
the portal of his cathedral among 
pastors of that illustrious See. This is 
a very fair exemplification of tho ro 
lativo tempers of Rome and Madrid 
over accusations of heresy.

In fact there are now multitudes of 
priests in Germany and elsewhere ol 
undisputed Catholic orthodoxy, and 
under the protection of Rome, whose 
lives would have been worth very little 
had they been living in Spain in the 
sixteenth century. Even now, remarks 
a Catholic writer, all tho efforts of the 
Jesuits have only had imperfect success 
in overcoming tho externalizing temper 
of the Spaniards, although, remarks 
Canon Mozley, of tho Church of 
England, there is no question that 
their inlltienco wai most bénéficient in

thoout bis burden or his care ? 
our station in life, however high or 
lowly we tn*y be, to each comes his 
portion of sorrow, to each come difficult
ies ar.d temptations. It we escape one 
trial wo are sure to find another, ami 
probably a worse one, awaiting us. It 
is our lot here upon earth to suffer, au cl 
we ought to expe;t nothing else, for 
if we hope for perfect happiness in this 1 
world wo are doomed to bktoiest dis
appointment. Too way in which to - 
carry ourselves with regard to our 
difficulties is not to seek to avoid them,

ver
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Of a truth what homely hemily that w; sor wheu they come upon us to run away 
frjm them, out to accept them as the which tho Holy Far her give us on the 
portion ol our Lerka40 arid to make teaching of the Catecimm. It was 
them a source of merit and aanctificn- simple but very much fo the p iufc. it 
tion. If we would but cast our cate had all the rugged lines of the gn at 
upon the Lord, if we would but willing- mountain that looms up and so fills the 
iy submit to what His all-w;te Provi eye that wo esnnot get away from it.

flow different w» ro the learned and 
high sounding encyclical* ol Leo XIII. 

ings and bring upon us the choicest < f bit it may be doubted if witn all their 
God’s gilts an increase of His holy learning they \ ere heeded as much > s 
grace in our souls. God will help u* the words of Fins X. will b?. T. e 
sustain our burden if we receive it with straightforward simplicity of language 
resignation ; if we love it lie will m e is well utilized to enforce in the most 
it even sweet to bear. ! primary of duties —to teach tho word

of God t;> not only the children but also 
to adults. Too Holy Father claims 
that rectitude of life is far raoie likely 
to follow a fuller knowledge of Chris- 
Lain doctrine and any experience with 
souls will continu his judgment.
Say v hat we will there is a woeful lack of 
knowledge ot Christian doctrine among 
tho adults of the present generation in 
this country, Many will say that the 
Encyclical will bo of great service 
to the Bishops of Italy ani will 
undoubtedly stir them to more effective 
measures for instructing people. Tho 
emigrants who come here trom Italy 
are dieidfully ignorant of even their 
prayer», but there are others toy. Come 
let us search for facts ai d leave aside all
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But, you may say, this doctrine is 
very pretty in theory. How about the 
practice of it ? It is not so easy 
be indifferent to the things of this life, 
to the wants of the body, so as to be 
quite as willing to be poor as to be 
rich, to have a good, substantial meal 
or a morsel of cold victuals.

Dr. David
to

So little did

Abbeys
efferve

know its sî°ry of 
heaiifh anM?appinessls 
sufferers from sfairacl? 
îr°uble!> -Mfe all.

kPeople
cannot be expected to prefer misery to 
happiness.

Vwas
who were actually threatened by a 
furious witch hunter with banishment, 
on account of their known dislike to 
the trials for sorcery. Indeed, in the 
wild out-break at Cologne one or two 
Jesuits fell victims.

Tho three Scandinavian nations show 
the Germanic disinclination to religious 
murder still more strongly. They 
almost worthy of comparison with the 
Irish. I have read Bishop Mynter,
Cornelius, Noliu, and other Kcandinav 
ian authorities, and car find little proof 
of capital persecution before, during, 
or alter the Reformation, except that a 
(«w uttlviuibU were beheaded in 
.Sweden, while the Archbishop on h5» 
rounds caused Catholic recusants to be
Scourged with rods, Indeed as late a;, we complain and are discontented, and 
1844 a Catbclifj convert in Sweden was . souiu even go so far as to biaspiieme tc<; 
virtually put to death, dying indigent God Who, at the very moment when we 
and brokenhearted in Copenîagen, the I are treating Him with such indignity, 
year after his own country had dis is lovingly working all things together 
franchised him, confiscated his goods, unto good, Who is doing for them more 
and banished him. ! than they would ever hope for.

Oh ! what pride is theirs, who set up 
their judgment against God’s and insist 
upon the Almighty doing things aciord- 

KING ALFONSO AT WESTMINSTER I Haney. Jbey

CA1HFDKAL I vVhy should they be treated so harshly?
Tho Manchester Guardian’s corres I Other people have comfort; why ^uld 

pondent, in the course of his descrip not they ? Oh ! what folly, what blind-
lion of the scone in the Cathedral, ness is there in tho hearts of men and ^ woman needs medicine more than
writes : “ Tho slender, youthful figure women who speak thus 1 What ingrati a matle Her organism is more complex,
with the light stop that has had to tude is theirs ! Perhaps tho God they ber By8teni more delicate. Her health 
learn to be slow and stately, the face are abusing has forgiven them hundreds i8 disturbed regularly in the course of 
that looks so young and so happy, the of mortal sins ; perhaps He is withhold nature. If anything happens to inter
dark eyes that look so courteous, have ing what they are demanding because |ere wjth that natural course, she goes 
all an extraordinary charm. He seemed He sees it He granted them tne things through unspeakable suffering. In fact 
so young to be able, after the genu I they ask, their salvation would be en tho heaith 0f every function and the 
lleotion U) the altar, to give, by ever dangered ; yet all that He is doing in iiappiue8s Gf every moment of a wo- 
so slight a check before the first step loving kindness is being misunderstood, man«8 life depends upon the richne? s 
on the dais and over so slight a draw- because men are unwilling to bow down and the regularity of her blood supply, 
ing up of tho slender body, so great a to the holy and adorable will of God. That is tho simple scientific reason why 
touch of dignity to the ascent to his Dear brethren, let it not be said of W illiam’s Pink Pills are worth
high place. The Archbishop passed us that we are ingrates or that we are more than their weight in gold to wo- 
on to his prie-dieu, tho long line of so foolish as to think ourselves wiser men Qf aR ages from fifteen to fifty,
caped dignitaries stretched their than God ; but let us turn to Him with These pills actually make the rich, red
masses of color along the rows of all our hearts and recognize in all He blood that brings health and happiness 
seats facing the king, and the celc- sends us His unspeakable mercy ; let us ancf freedom from pain to every woman, 
brant, tho Bishop of Southwark, in a ever see in Him the All-wise God, our Mr8i Neil Ferguson, Ash field, N. S.,
chasuble of white brocade, passed up Father, and never permit onrselves to say8. *»|n justice to you, and in the
to the altar, bowing to the king. He bo deceived by the rebellion of our hope that what I say may benefit other

at his lofty prie dieu, a solitary lower nature. Let us, in a word, suffering women, I take pleasure in
black figure, bowed to and honoured. “ cast all our care upon the Lord. stating that I have found wonderful
But amid all thoie priests the centuries , 9 f benefit from tho use of Dr. William’s
seemed to be about him. So many a Pink Pills. When I began using the
king must have sat enthroned like that BENEDICTION. pills I was so badly run down that I
at the Mass and known that all that ------ could scarcely go about ; at times I
was about him was mightier than he, | The Benediction of the Blessed Sac- suffered very much and felt that life
that he should perish but it should en- ramont lti one of the simplest rites of w*9 a burden. Thanks to Dr. Williams’
dure, that even as tho priests set tho fche (j^urch. The priests enter and Eiuk Pills, I can now say I am enjjying
throne there, even as they saw tho knooi down, one of them unlocks the better health than I ever expected to
high figure upon it, there must have -p ibernacle! takes out the Bloused have again, and I can most heartily
been in all their thoughts that great Sacrament, inserts It upright in a recommend these pills to other suffer-
itnpersonality of tho Church which \ion8trance of precious metal, and sets women.
makes biublos ol crown and sceptre. ’ | jt in a conspicuous place above the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs.

altar in the midst, of lights, for all to Ferguson because they filled her veins
Tho people then begin to sing ; «ith the rich, pure blood so necessary

meanwhile, the priest twice offers in- to the health and happiness of eve-y
Next for consider ition among tho I cense to the King of Heaven, before human baing. It is for this reason that

do idly sins is that o' augor, which s Whom he is kneeling. Thou he takes these pills always cure such troubles as
defined as an inordinate do tiro for re- the monstrance in his hands, and anaemia, neuralgia, heart trouble, in- 
venge. Against it wo should all guard I turning to the people blesses them with digestion, rheumatism, sciatica, St.
ourselves with the greatest care, be the Most Holy, in the form of a cross Vitus dance, paralysis, kidney and liver
cause >1 tho many grievous sins which while the boll is sounded by one of tho troubles. You can got these pills from 
result therefrom. Among those may attendants to call attention to the anY dealer in medicine, but you should 
bo mentioned quarreling, cursing, bias- ceremony. It is our Lord's solemn bent- be careful to see that the full name, 
phony and even murder. It it well, diction of Ilis people, as when He “ I*r*
therefore, always to bear in mind tho lifted up His hands over tho children, IWIe People, is on the wrapper around 
injunction of Sfc. fames: “ Bo slow to ur when Ho blessed His chosen ont s each box. It you wish you can get the 
anger, for tho anger of man workoth when lie ascended up Ironi Mount P*1^9 by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
not the justice of God. ” Olivet. As sons might com boxes lor $2 50 by writing The Dr.

As a general rule, it may bo said b* loro a parent before going to bod at Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
tha‘, it is provoked by pride and cor night, so, once or twice a week, the 0°t* 
vuption of tho heart, which resent op- great Catholic family comes before the 
position and resist contradiction. Under I Ktornal Father, alter the bustle or toil 
its influence passion, not reason, 0f the day, and He smiles upon thorn, 
govern and guides us in our action. It I alui 8hods upon them fche light of His 
robs us of tho dignity of mankind and countenance. It is a full accomplish 
places us on a piano with tho brute m0ut of what the priest invoked upon 
creation, it causes us to injure both tiie Israelites: “ The Lord bless thee 
ourselves and our neighbor and to ol- | amf keep theo ; tho Lord show His face

to thee and have roarcy on thee ; the 
But wo should not confound passion I Lord turn His countenance to thee and 

of this character wi h that anger give thee peace. ” Can there be a 
which is justifiable and commendable, more touching rite, oven in tho judge 
s une times called a holy anger, or zeal, ment of those who do not believe in it ?
This is a righteous displeasure against How many a man, not a Catholic, is 
those who commit some evil or pro moved, on seeing it, to say, “ Oh, that 
vent some good. Such was the spirit I | did but believe it ! ” when he 
which imbued our Lord when lie drove the priest take up the Fount of Mercy, 
tho money changers from tho temple. !ind the people bant low in adoration !

The evil effects of the vice are too it i8 one of the most beautiful, natural 
plain t-i require onumorati.m. Every and soothing actions of the Church 
day they are thrusting themselves | Cardinal Newman,

Hence it Is _____________________________

1Wo are not asking you to prefer 
misery to happiness, nor oven to be in
different as to what shall happen you. 
Although this would be far more per 
tect and would soon make him who had 
such disposition very holy, still we do 
no ink so much. What we wjuld wish 

to do is what we think ail are

'C£nr
were so

you
bound to do namely, to have erm 
fidence in the providence of God ; to 
recognize His hand guiding the course 
of events in our behalf. We know that 
lie is good and mereilul and ready to 
help u< in our need ; we know that even 
wheu I Jo pqpishes it is not so RBjeh in 
anger as in love that lie doe6 so ; yet

illusions. Suppose a civil service ex
amination were required on the Balti 
more Catechism, and 75 per cent, wore 
exacted as a condition of passing the 
examination, how many of the laity, if 
put to the test, would be able to pass? 
I know some who would, but 1 also knew 
that a good m*ny wjuld not get 25 per 
cent.

YCs, they learned their Catechism 
when they made their first Communion 
bub they speedily forgot it all. Let us 
not lay the flattering unction to our 
souls that it is only the priests and 
Bishops in Italy who need to take praHi- 
cal measures to imtruct their people 
iu the fundamental doctrines of tie 
Church.—Tne Missionary.
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tho Peninsula.
Most of the transactions betwoon 

Itomo and Spain concerning heresy had 
reference to tho trials of Maranos, or 
baptized Jews, and Morlscoee, or bap 
tized Moors,and horo tho influence of tho 
Papacy was steadily directed towards 
securing for bhoiO two oppressed classes 
something like equity and eharitablo- 

The Inquisition mot those ruiti 
gating efforts of the Popes with sullen 
evasivouest, and, often, itidoed, with 
flag rant disobedience. Yet notwifch 
standing, remarks llofole, tho Popes 
succeeded in saving numbers of lives, 
and tho estates and honor of numbers ot 
families.

However while it is true that tho 
to death in the
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COCOA
many Protestants put 
Netherlands fell victims to Spanish in
tolerance, I may be reminded that wo 
can not impute to Spain the butchery 
oi the 111,000 Huguenots, the number 
authentic illy murdered in France, 
cording to Protestant researches. As 
suredly Spain is not guilty hero. Nor 
yet Rome. The responsibility of tho 
rel gious mut dors ot Fran .'o belong 
to the French, and to the French 
alone, and, as we have seen by 
careful comparison of authentic sta.is- 
tics, about equally to the French ol 
both religions. Should wo take Dean 
Hodges’ estimate, wo should make out 
the French I’rotostants to hive been 
infinitely more bloodthirsty than the 
Catholics. Should we take Collin’s 
reckoning, we should reverse aur 
opinion, Should we take the better 
authenticated moan between the two 
computations, wo come to Guizot's 
judgement, that in point of forocious- 

■nc8H there was no essential difference 
between the adherents of the two 
religious, although, which Guizot, as a 
Protestant, naturally shrinks 
phasi/ing, the Huguenots exhibited to 
wards tho priesthood a devilish ingou
nity of slow torment which cannot be upon our observation, 
paralleled on the Catholic side oven bv only necessary to be reminded of the 
bringing up the tortures of Francis I. constant cave to be used in preserving 
»nd Henry II. ourselves from this dreadful sin. The

Moreover wo must remember that means to such an end we may find in 
the chief agent against the Huguenots, tho exercise of tho virtues of patience 
toe Sorbonne, while Catholic in and mildness. Tho life of our Saviour 
general doctrine, was all the time is the surest model. Those who will 
skirting the very border of schism pre- keep it before them under all circum- 
cisely in that very point of which the stun00s are not likely to bo provoked 
correspondent makes so much, namely, to the sin of anger or any of the sins 
the papal supremacy. It was certainly which result therefrom. Patience and 
ro pre eminent zeal for Rome that in- | mildness, therefore, are the remedies, 
suguted Gallican persecution of the —Church Progress.
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